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1662. July 25. BARBARA NAYSMITH againSt JOHN JAFFRAY.

No 5 3.
BARBARA NAYSMiTm pursues John Jaffray her son, as heir and executor to his Found that

father, for payment to her of her um-quhil husband's hail means and escheat, by ae ation
virtue of a missive letter, written by the -defunct her spouse, bearing thtt if he qucad credita-

'happen to die before his return, that his wife should do with what he had as she roeay be

pleased, that he thought it, too little for her; but he desired her to discharge qoad debito.
.. rem. See NoL. oo or rooo merks to his brother Alexander, and 5o merks to his sister 51- p.se e

Magdalen, if she follow her advice.
THE LORDs having formerly found, that this letter was donatio mortis causa,

or a legacy, and so could only affect dead's part,'
It was now further alleged, That by the pursuer's contract of marriage, he

was obliged to employ 6oo merks on land, or annualrent to him and her, and
the longost liver of them two, and to the bairns to be gotten betwixt them,
which failing, hiN heirs. This obligement to employ being a debt, the move-
ables must be liable for it prime loco, and the pursuer can only have dead's part
of the remainder of free goods. The pursuer answered, That this destination
being on heritable clauses, cannot affect the moveables. 2dly, The bairns can-
not have right thereto till they be heirs, and so they will be both debtors and
creditors, and the obligation will be taken aw ay by confusion.

TaE LoRns found this defence relevant notwithstanding of the answer; and
that albeit the clause was heritable, quoad creditorem, yet it was moveable
quoad debitorem, and so behoved to be performed out of the defunct's move.
ables, and that the entering thereto, would not take away the obligement by
confusion, more than one paying a moveable debt, wherein he is both debtor
and creditor; yet he will have action of relief against the executors out of the
moveables.

It was further alleged, That in the said missive there are two particular lega-
-cies left to the defunct's brother and sisters, which must abate the general le-
gacy. The pursuer answered, That both legacies were only left thus, ' I wish,'
&e. which cannot be obligatory, nor constitute an effectual legacy; but is only
a desire or recommendation left in the pursuer's option; and for Magdalen's
legacy, it was conditional, she following the pursuer's advice, which she did
not, but left her contrary to her will. The defenders answered, That verba op
tativa were sufficient in legacies, at least were sufficient to make afidei com.
miss. legacy; because all fidei commiss. either for restoring the inheritance, or
for restoring legacies, in 'the civil law were in such terms; and albeit such
words would not be sufficient, inter oivos, yet favore ultimev voluntatis, where
the defunct's will, howsoever manifested, is the rule, and so is most extended,
such words are sufficient; as to the condition in Magdalen's legacy, it cannot
be understood of being under the the pursuer's command all her life, and so

can only be meant, if Magdalen miscarry contrary to the pursuer's advice, in
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EIIRITXBLE AND MOVEABLE.

No 53. some considerable matter of her carriage; and however, it is not a suspensitive
condition, hindering the payment of the legacy, but obliging the legatar there-
after.

THE LORDS found the legacies constituted, and in terms foresaid valid; and
as for Magdalen's legacy, declared, that in case Magdalen miscarried, and took
not the pursuer's advice, that she should be liable to refund the legacy to the
pursuer, but would not put her to find, caution for that effect, the condition
being so general. See LEGACY.

FoL Dic. v. I. p. 369. Stair, v.i . p. 135.

~** The case Dickson against Young, No 3- P. 39A4, was decided in the
same manner.

1687. Februay. ALEXANDER YEAMAN against YEAMAN and OLIPHANT.

No 54*
FouND that from a bond secluding executors being put in the register, a

charge is not presumed to make it moveable, either qucad executry or escheat.

2. That legitim transmits without confirmation. 3. That quot and confirma-

tion are debts privileged, and preferable to legacies. 4. That obligements (to)

infeft in liferent are prestable by executors, whereof heirs have relief. See

LEG!TIi.
FoI. Dic. v. I. p. 369. Iarca,,e, (EXECUTRY.) NO 442. p. .119

* * Fountairhall reports the same case

1636. March 12.-TiHE caSC of Marjory Yeoman and Oliphant her husband

contra Alexander Yeoman, was reported by Lord Redford, and the Loixes

find her legacy must bjar a proportional abatement with the rest of the lega-

cies; and find, that the children surviving the father transmit their legitim to

their nearest of kin,. though they died without establishing it in their person by

confirmation.
The case of Bell against Wilkie, 12th Feb. 1662, vcce NEARFST of KIN, was

cited from Stair's Insit. B. 3. '. 8. § 5 . and Perez. ad tit. Cod. de his qui

ante ap'rtas tabular hXreditatem trannittunt. And the 1 2cth act 1540, and

14 th act 1617.

1587. February i.-Tur case of Majory Yeoman and OJliphant her husband,
against Alexander Ye man her brother, mentioned 12th March 1686, was re-

p ited by Drumcairn ; he as executor craved allowance against his sister's lega-

cy of the annualrent of L. jooco Scots, payable to their mother for her life-

rent use, by her contract of manrriage. Allged, The clause of this obligement

was heritably conceived, to be waired on annualrent or land, and so could not

affect the moveables, but the heir. Answered, It never having been actually
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